Contestant Application
CONTESTANT INFORMATION
Name
Street
Address

Apartment
or Unit #

City

Zip
Code

State
E-mail
Address

Phone

Stage Name

CONTESTANT RELEASE FORM (PLEASE INITIAL NEXT TO EACH BOX TO INDICATE YOU HAVE READ EACH SECTION)
1.

I hereby apply as a contestant in the Queen of Sin City Pageant. I certify that I have read all the rules and regulations set forth by the
pageant committee and meet the requirements in order to participate. I will comply with the rules and regulations and agree that any
violations of these rules and regulations on my behalf will result in a point deduction from my overall score and if severe enough
possible disqualification from the pageant entirely.

(Initial Here)

2.

I release the Queen of Sin City Pageant, associated sponsors, and participating vendors from all liability, including financial
responsibility for injuries that may be incurred. I am participating in the Queen of Sin City Pageant voluntarily, and that all risks have
been made clear to me and will make every effort to obey safety precautions as explained to me. Additionally, I do not have any
conditions that will increase my likelihood of experiencing injuries while engaging in this activity. As a participant I forfeit all rights
to bring a suit against the Queen of Sin City Pageant, associated sponsors, and its vendors for any reason.

(Initial Here)

3.

I grant permission to the rights of my image, likeness, and sound of my voice as captured through photographs, video, and audio
during this pageant without payment or any other consideration. I am aware that my image may be edited, copied, exhibited,
published, or distributed and waive the right to inspect or approve the finished product wherein my likeness appears. Additionally, I
waive the right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of my image or recording.

(Initial Here)

By signing this release I understand this permission signifies that I fully understand and agree to all the terms listed in the above contestant release form.

(Participant Name)

Date

CONTESTANT
QUESTIONNAIRE BIO
Please answer these questions as though rough as possible, these will be read during the evening gown portion of the pageant.

Stage Name
Original Home
Town
Ethnic
Background
Hobbies
Favorite Musical
Group/Singer
Favorite
Actor/Actress
Favorite Movie

Favorite Food
Favorite
Vacation Spot
Favorite Sinful
Indulgence
Most Admired
Person and Why
Aspiration in Life

Favorite Quote

